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Pool tarp vandalized

a

'99 gift is
T
he class of ‘99
The
destroyed during the
night. Physical Plant
employees believe some
somealking or jum
p
jumpwalking
one was w
while
ing across the cover w
hile
it was hanging over the
pool.

Luddites unite!
Adbusters magazine stands
up to the masterminds of
ith a
with
mass consumerism w
com
bination o
off satire and
combination
polemic.
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“This is the way
"This
were"
we were”
The English D
epartm ents
Department's
production of our town
featured universally strong
performances, from the
Stage Manager
M anager to the
milkm
an.
milkman.
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Red and yellow,
black and white
recon
A look at the racial reconciliation chapels, and at
the nature of race in
in the
Body of Christ.
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New candida
candidates
tes allowed to run
Deadline for Student Senate nominations extended to create competition in election
B
y A
aron M
esh
MESH
.AARON
BY

Editor in Chief
A suspension of the Student Senate
bylaws this week has allowed more than a
nomidozen candidates who missed the nomi
nation deadline to still run for senate
competioffice. The decision has created competi
tion in several races in todays
today's election
unconthat would otherwise have gone uncon
cantested, creating frustration for some can
didates and breathing new life into the
campaigns of others.
The choice to suspend the bylaws
came after an unusually small amount of
students turned in petitions to run for
office by the Friday deadline. The dearth
of candidates left many races uncontested
and the current senators discouraged.
“Nobody
"Nobody in the Student Senate was
excited about two spots completely open"
open” with
no one running, said senate vice president
Matthew Siedhoff. “And
"And everything else was
uncontested, except for secretary.”
secretary."

Campaign trail: Laura
left; and Ellis
Bode, left,
Chaplin stump for
Student Senate office
on Monday. (Photos
by Aaron Mesh.)
stuBy Monday, however, quite a few more stu
in running,
dents were expressing interest 1n
candiSiedhoff said - and seven had turned in candi
meet-date petitions by Tuesday. So in the senate meet

unaniing Tuesday, the senators voted nearly unani
mously (with one abstention) to suspend the

Please see "Election"
“Election” on Page 3

Athletics department helps boost dining hall nutrition
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News editor
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Covenant students are enjoying more
nutritious food in the Great Hall,
thanks to a joint effort by ARAmark
and the school’s
school's athletics department.
W
ill Stern, assistant professor of physphys
Will
ical education and women’s
women's volleyball
Covenant’s
•coach, is working with Covenant's
food service company ARAmark to
bring better food to the Great Hall, as
one of three projects for students in his
Critical Health Issues class. The
changes are an effort to improve the
college’s food service and make more
college's
nutritious options available to the
more than eight hundred who dine
daily in the Great Hall.
Some changes have already been
made: Whole wheat bread, no butter
on vegetables, fresher veggies, fruit
smoothies on Tuesday and Friday
mornings, better pizza, an expanded
deli line, a daily potato bar, and using
Pam to make scrambled eggs. Close
behind will be two soup droices
choices and

“W ” is for work
"W''
Bush’s first
President Bush's
month in office has been
busy, from drafting pro
pro~
life legislation to bom
bing
bombing
Iraq (again).

Page
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Covenant ranks low
in college survey
Are we a roadbumb on the
information superhighway,
or just more thoghtful in
our approach to culture?
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SSPORTS
PORTS

B-ball seasons end
12
Page 12

of more
more fresh
fruj,t.
Cooperating with Covenant athletics department effort to increase the nutritional value or
fresh fruit.
Aaron
by
(Photo
dining hall food, ARAmark has stopped serving its vegetables with butter.

Mesh.)
Mesh.)

Please see "Food"
“F ood” on Page 2
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“We have always served quality
~uality products, "“ said Eric
"We
Heller, ARAMARK Director. ‘' We are making upgrades to
some of our serving lines...to
lines ... to keep up with the changing needs
of students."
students.”
According to Stern, the food at Covenant is in the top 10
percent of college cafeterias nationwide. It is always possible to
eat right, he said, but it does take a little work.
Too much of any food is bad, Stern said, but some things
should just be avoided altogether - fried foods or high fat foods
Salaa(with
(with 57 grams of fat), for example.
like the Hot Chicken Salad
Weekly menus are now available in the Public Folders of the
school’s computers, and calories can be checked in the Great
school's
Hall.
Heller encouraged students to offer feedback through
comment cards, via e-mail or by speaking directly with one of
the managers. "With
“With a company like ARAmark, we are always
looking for better ways to serve our customer,"
customer,” he said.

Rising gas prices impact
school vehicles
B
y MARIA
M a r ia T
h om as
THOMAS
BY

News editor
The last two years have seen a dramatic increase in the
price of gasoline, an increase that has forced up the price of
using school vehicles.
According a memo put out by Dale Lee, Physical Plant
insuruntil now has absorbed the heightened costs in gas, oil, insur
ance, breaks and various other such expenses. However, the
Transportation budget can no longer absorb these costs.
To account for the additional expenses the high price of
gas represents, the cost of using the school's
school’s vehicles have been
prices, which went into
appropriately adjusted. The increased pnCla.
effect March 1, for cars will be $.35 per mile (up from $.25)
and vans will be $.60 per mile (up from $.45). The change
translates to the largest expense for the athletics department
because their use of the vehicles accounts for the most mileage.

Pool cover destroyed
B y .AARON
A aron M
esh a
nd
AND
MESH
BY

HOPSON
SARAH
Sarah H
o pso n .

News staff
The tarp covering the college
pool, a gift of the 1999 Covenant
graduating class, was destroyed last
week when someone apparently
tried to walk or jump across it,
school officials said.
The tarp was found drooping
into the pool early last week,
Physical Plant employees said. The
bungee cords that suspend the tarp
were snapped, and the S-hooks that
hold it to the surrounding pool deck
were bent straight. Footprints were
discovered in the middle of the tarp,
employees said.
Associate dean of students Barb
Schreur expressed sadness over the
posvandalism, especially since it is pos
sible Covenant students were
"hoping
responsible. She said she is “hoping
restituthat there will be not just restitu
reconciliation."
tion, but reconciliation.”
The forest-green tarp was
donated to the school this fall as a
gift from the class of 1999, and cost
$800 to manufacture and install.
The cost of replacing or repairing
the cover is still uncertain, Physical
Plant officials said.

The pool behind Carter Hall, drained for the winter, is once
again collecting water after the tarp covering it was destroyed.
(Photo by Aaron Mesh.)

6.8 earthquake rocks Pacific Northwest
The Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport was closed and
the tower and other
and.the
offices were evacuated, Federal Aviation
earth
Administration spokesman W
illiam
William
SEATTLE (AP) - A powerful earthquake jolted the Northwest last
Shumann said.
The FAA ordered a national ground
Wednesday, sending people fleeing into
Nn, s
· stop for Seattle, which means no
the streets of Seattle and Portland,
flights to the Northwest’s
Northwest's largest city
Ore., cutting power to thousands
were being allowed to take off any
anyand dropping bricks onto sidewalks.
where in the country. The center
Twelve people were treated at
handling air traffic in Washington
Seattle’s Harborview · Medical
Seattle's
and Oregon, near Auburn, Wash.,
Center, three for serious injuries,
was operating on backup power.
spokeswoman Marsha Rule said.
Utility officials estimated that
There were no other immediate
17,000 customers in the Seattle area
reports of injuries.
were without power.
The magnitude 6.8 earthquake
In Olympia, about 10 miles from
hit at 10:55 a.m., according to the
the epicenter, a crack was visible in
National Earthquake Information
the Capitol dome. Legislators, gov
govCenter in Golden, Colo. Centered
ernment workers and visiting
visjting school
35 miles southwest of Seattle, it was
children flooded out of the Capitol
felt across the region and into
and other buildings. The state Senate
Canada. The dome of the
was in session.
Washington Capitol had a visible
"T
he chandelier started going
''The
crack.
and the floor started shaking.
"Everyone
panicked,” said
''Everyone was panicked,"
Someone yelled get under the table
Paulette DeRooy, who was in an ele
eledid," Sen. Bob Morton
vator descending from the 15th
15 th The quake buckled sidewalks in Olympia, and so we did,”
said. "T
he sudden violence let us
"The
floor of a Seattle building when the
Washington. (AP photo.)
know that this was a bad one.”
one."
earthquake struck. She and several
Cracked plaster, gilt and even paint
paintothers scrambled out and onto a fire audience bolted for the exits. Some were
escape.
knocked down by others trying to get out ings fell from the walls, but Morton said
he saw no sign of major structural damage.
Screams erupted at a nearby hotel, and overhead lights fell to the floor.
By L
u is C
abrera
CABRERA
LUIS
BY

Associated Press Writer

where Microsoft founder Bill Gates was
addressing an education and technology
conference. He was whisked away as his

Page 2

Hundreds evacuated
after gas-line rupture
B
y D
ic k C
ook
COOK
DICK
BY

Staff Writer
The Feb. 21 mid-morning rupture of
a natural gas line under a Market Street
sidewalk in Chattanooga could have been
much worse, officials said.
“"A
A break in a four-inch gas main is
nothing to be taken lightly,”
lightly," said Bruce
Garner, spokesman for the Chattanooga
Fire Department. “People
'.'People all over the area
could smell the gas.”
gas."
Chattanooga Gas Co. employees
capped the line at 11:15
fire11: 15 a.m. after fire
fighters had evacuated several hundred
people from buildings in a two-block area
around Fifth and Market streets.
Emergency crews rerouted traffic
from Market Street after the line broke,
but the street was reopened to traffic
around noon, Mr. Garner said.
Once the gas line was capped, fire
firefighters went from room to room moni
monitoring gas levels to make sure no pockets of
gas were trapped, he said.
A worker with Mayse Construction
digging with a backhoe broke the highpressure line around 9:30 a.m.
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ft

bya"
firstt mo
month
"Dubya
nth for "Du
The firs
izens needing coverage for prescrip
prescription drugs, which is not currently
covered by Medicare.
Medicare.

B y NATHAN
N a t h a n MAPHET
M aph et
BY

Politics editor

One month into his term,
President George W. Bush has been
busy. The following is an attempt
to provide a brief overview of some
of his political activity.

Foreign Affairs
M
ilitary - Bush and Cheney
Military
continue to speak of building up the
military by increasing military pay
and bettering military housing.
pushMore controversially, they are push
sysing for a national missile defense sys
posas
soon
tem to be put in place as
pos
sible.
Iraq - The first significant milimili
tary action ordered was a bombing
of various Iraqi military positions
within the no-fly zone. Bush and
the Pentagon claimed the act was a
measure of self-defense to protect
the no-fly zone created shortly after
the Gulf War.
Other nations,
including Russia and China
denounced the action as overly
denounced·
aggressive.
aggressive.
Mexico - Bush’s
internation
Bush's first international presidential trip was
was. to Mexico to
meet with also newly elected
President Vincente Fox. While ·
there,
th~n:, Bush and Fox discussed drug
trafficking,
traffi~king, immigration, migrant
workers, and broader cooperation
spebetween the two countries. No spe
cific policies were created, but the
hai!ed as a boon for
event was hailed
Mexican-American
Mexican-American relations.

Domestic Issues
Abortion - The first legislative
action taken by Bush on his first
day in office was to reinstate a ban
on federal funding to international
agencies providing abortions. The
ban was in place during the Reagan
and Bush years, but was rescinded
Clirito11.
by Clinton.
conTaxes - Possibly the most con
budgtroversial legislation is Bush’s
Bush's budg
et proposal. Bush claims his plan
will save the average family with
two children 1600 dollars, decrease
the national debt, and increase
spending on education (including
attendtax deductions for children attend
to
aims
He
ing private schools).
have the initial tax-cuts in place
during .the
the year 2001,
Opponents_
200 1, Opponents
is biased for the
argue that his plan -is
wealthy and will hurt Social
Security, education, and health
care.
"Helping
M
edicare - The “Helping
Medicare
proposHand”
Hand" legislation Bush is propos
citsenior cit
benefit.senior
ing is designed to benefit

“Election”from
from Page 1
''Election"
bylaws and extend the deadline until Tuesday evening, allowing the seven new
candidates into their respective races.
races.
“I
contestants,” said Siedhoff. "I
“I think it's
it’s
"I love the fact that we have more contestants,"
great. I firmly believe the student body is perceptive enough to make the right
·
choice."
choice.”
Siedhoff said some candidates who had turned in their petitions on time
parhad expressed "heartfelt"
“heartfelt” frustration at the re-opening of the elections - par
ticularly since many of the new candidates are running on a single ticket, dubdub
bing themselves the "Covenant
“Covenant Freedom Party."
Party.”
is," said Siedhoff. "You
“It’s difficult to know what the ethical thing to do is,”
“You
"It's
“the
can." He added that the new competition would be for "the
do the best you can.”
greater good"
good” of the school, since it would inspire candidates to take their
endeavor more seriously.
Siedhoff said the lack of candidates registered by Friday was due in part
to his lack of punctuality in making the petitions available. The petitions were
e&ndidates litonly made available a week before the deadline, giving potential candidates
lit
tle time to collect as many as 86 student signatures and create a list of goals.
“I didn't
didn’t realize how close the elections were coming,"
coming,” Siedhoff explained.
"I
didn't give
be ... I didn’t
“It
"It was pretty much set in stone when the elections would be...
myself time.
people" about running, Siedhoff
“But to our credit, I talked to a lot of people”
"But
couldn’t do it, in what Siedhoff termed
continued; most gave excuses why they couldn't
“typical apathy."
apathy.”
"typical
“obvious
Senate president Allison Harbert said the original turnout was "obviously disappointing...
it’s something that senate struggles with every year."
year.”
disappointing... but it's

••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••
••
••
••
•
••
Senior Class
Treasurer
Senate President
•
President
Joel Hawbaker
Kathryn Brightbill
••
• Chris Cushenbery
M
ary Alice Hamby
Mary
Bethany LoPiccolo
••
••
Matt Jelley
Junior Class
Campus Activities
••
Benji Swinburnson
•
President
Board Director
••
Laura Bode
Emmaline Newman
Vice President
••
Brien Meyer
Jared Ross
W
ill Bragdon
Will
••
•

t...
On the ballo
ballot...

Secretary
Mary Klinger
David Phillips

Director of
o f Student
Ministries
McLellan
Bill Mclellan

Sophomore Class
President
Ellis Chaplin
Eric Martin

••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••
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Slow and Steady?
A comparitive study shows Covenant lags behind other Christian schools in utilizing technology, but
is far ahead in examining the effects ooff such equipment
other colleges in question, but this can be explained by the
absence of a dorm networking system. So little advantage is
Technology staff writer
gained there.
That said, Covenant is by far the leader in what may be
not
does
school
the
know,
As most students at Covenant
faculhave networked dorms. This is a subject that has received the most important area of all. Covenant College has a facul
much attention, particularly last spring, mostly because a large ty and staff that is thinking about how to go about engaging
litmajority of the nation’s
nation's colleges have networked their dorms. technology. None of the colleges queried had any kind of lit
erature or com
comBut this issue is
philosoment on a philoso
merely a facet of a
phy for engaging
greater issue that
technology.
Yet
receives less atten
attenoddly
enough,
tion. Simply put,
they are engaging
it is this: how
it at a far more
should a Christian
rapid pace than
college engage and
Covenant.
interact with tech
techAs part of the
nology? (For the
research for this
purposes of this
article, I spoke
article, "technolo“technolo
with dean of stu
stugy"
gy” refers to comcom
dents
Scott
puting, communicommuni
Raymond about
cations, and multithese issues. He
media.)
showed me over a
This is a worwor
thousand pages of
thy and difficult
material he has
question, so in an
read on this very
effort to think
Information Superschools: Calvin College has its own issue, as well as a binder
about this very large issue, I
UNIX classroom (above), while Grove City College amassing several hundred
set out to examine how
a Compact Armada E500 notebook computer - pages produced last year by
offers
other Christian colleges are
with
printer!
- to each incoming freshman (below). an inquiry into the net
netanswering this question. To
o f Calvin an
d Grove City.)
and
of
courtesy
(Photos
working question.
The
that end, five Christian colcol
responding colleges did not
leges were contacted:
produce so much as a mis
misCalvin, Wheaton, Grove
sion statement.
City, Wor-d
Word of Life, and
What may be concluded
Bob Jones University. All
from
this? One common
question
five were sent a questionassertion
is that the reason
naire about general statis
statisCovenant
does not have a
tics
their
tics. concerning
larger
interaction
with
engagement of technology.
technology
is
because
the
How many computer labs
administration and staff are
are there? What is their
neo-Luddites opposed to
network like? How many
techany and all forms of tech
people does their technolo
technolonology. This is simply not
gy department employ?
the case. Instead, it seems
What percentage of class
classto me that the reason
rooms is equipped for mul
mulCovenant has not moved as
timedia? Is there an official
rapidly as other colleges in
theory or position paper
the rush to become techno
technoabout how their college
logically up-to-date is that
engages technology? Only
three schools replied, and their answers are presented in this only Covenant is thinking about the implications of what such
an engagement would entail and imply.
section, along with Covenant's
Covenant’s statistics.
Anyone with money can throw together a technologically
The statistics indicate that Covenant College is lagging
self-consignificantly behind other Christian colleges in the engage
engage- competitive school in no time. But a school that is self-con
scious
its
approach
to
technology
takes
more
time
and
about
ment of technology in almost every area. Other colleges have
carefulmore employees, networked dorms, more multimedia capable much more effort. Even more than that, it is only by careful
classrooms, and plans to add more. Admittedly, there are more ly planning our steps that we can be sure that we are best using
computers available for student use at Covenant than the the limited resources God has given us.
B
y R
y a n DAVIDSON
D a v id s o n
RYAN
BY
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Wheaton College
*About 100 employees in technical
departments (36 full time, about
70 students)
*One central lab and five dorm labs;
about 100 machines
*One network port per pillow in the
dorms
**Wireless
Wireless networking in on-campus
·
houses
*One phone line per room, two per
house
* 100 percent of classrooms have televi
sions, about 12 rooms with com
puter projectors
*No position paper on technology issues

Grove City College
*A11
*All arriving students receive their own
laptop and portable printer
*About 40 employees (15 full time, about
25 students)
*One central computer lab, about 35
machines
*One network port per pillow
*Network access readily available in most
public spaces
*Most classrooms have overheads and
digital projection, a handful of
TVs
*Project in progress to provide network
access to every seat in every room,
integrated with multimedia capa
bilities for teaching purposes ·
*No position paper on technology issues

Word of Life Bible College
*12 employees (8 full time, 4 students)
*Three labs, 30 machines
*One network port per pillow; four
phone lines per room
*100%
*100% of classrooms fully multimedia
capable (but only two class
rooms!)
*No position paper on technology issues

Covenant College
*Eight employees (7 full time, 1 student,
plus work study persons)
*Seven labs, about 140 machines
*No dorm networks
*One phone line per room
*15 percent of rooms multimedia capa
ble,
hie, handful of TVs, 1 portable
multimedia device
*Extensive
*Extens~ve research into technological
issues

eatures
d
In our own backyar
backyard
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Rag against
the machine

The Chalmers Center helps bring hope to Alton Park
N.. HOWARD
B
y N
eal N
H oward
NEAL
BY
Features editor
As reported in the last Bagpipe,
the Chalmers Center for Economic
Development at Covenant is busy
with a myriad of ideas for its internainterna
tional program. The stateside or
domestic end of Chalmers is no less
interesting - and there are the certain
minsimilarities. Naturally holistic min
istry is one connection, as Chalmers is
teaching the church to instruct comcom
livmunities on how to improve their liv
interdisciing standards. The need for interdisci
plinary knowledge, students via the
professors' desire to
Internet and the professors’
see their students gaining hands-on
experience outside the classroom are
all also alike.
Here’s where the domestic propro
Here's
gram becomes unique: Alton Park, .
the center of much of the domestic
work, is about fifteen minutes’
minutes' drive
from Lookout Mountain.
Steve Nikkel
Nikkei is currently a staff
consultant and an adjunct professor at
Domestic
teaching
Covenant
Microenterprise Development and is
coordithe Domestic Microenterprise coordi

nator
nato.r for the Chalmers Center. He
also works part time as the Interim
Economic Development Director at
the Bethlehem Community Center in
Alton Park, which is a church-based
organi(United Methodist) Christian organi
zation that serves the poor in Alton
·Park.
Park.
“The Chalmers Center is really
"The
interested in using the Bethlehem
Nikkel
Center as a training ground,”
ground," Nikkei
“One of the main purposes of
says. "One
the class is to learn project planning.
As much as possible we want students
to study how the secular world does •
microenterprise development and
then look at how it should be done in
' a church based approach and then to
plan."
actually write a project plan.”
One former Covenant student
"the
who is currently working with “the
Beth” is Tim Marshall, who graduated
Beth"
last spring with an interdisciplinary
studies degree with an emphasis on
economics, sociology and business.
Since starting work at the Beth,
Marshall has had the unique opportuopportu
nity to see his learning in the classclass
alive.
room come alive.
“Fall of my senior year,”
year," Marshall
"Fall

"I took Microenterprise
explains, “I
Development in the U.S. with
develclass) actually devel
Nikkei.
Nikkel. We [the class]
impleoped a plan, a business plan, to imple
ment a microenterprise program at
that's what
the Bethlehem Center and that’s
I am doing now: I am implementing
that plan that we developed.”
developed."
The actual work of the project is
offering a small business class to the
community of Alton Park. The class
currently has seven students and the
business ventures they wish to under
undertake range from cleaning services,
both domestic and commercial, to a
comlimousine service and a printing com
busipany. Though seven potential busi
nesses may seem like a small start in
turning a community around, one
must keep in mind that each business
success could open the door for more
jobs in the community.
community. Also, this is
Chalmers’
effort in the area, and
first
Chalmers'
they hope it will be successful and
organgood word of mouth about the organ
result.
ization will flourish as a result.
don't
What about those who don’t
have the ability to start a small busi-

“Beth” on Page 11
Please see "Beth"

Adbusters magazine often brutally satirizes major
corporations such as the Gap. (Photo courtesy ooff
AdbustersJ
Ad busters.)
B
y J]ADE
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writer
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Since the start of the Industrial Revolution m
in Great
Britain, Luddites have existed. These avant-garde pristine
warriors claim “the
machine" to be a hindrance to the joys of
"the machine”
living as rates of unemployment' rise and impersonal social
socialism reigns. Life today in the twentieth century is all too
staged. Simulated reality is the new frontier, but has already
become ironically prehistoric. Humans have possibly
become so use to “the
machine” that we can no longer real
real"the machine"
ize the hold that
chat it has us by. Perhaps this view is too far to
the pessimist side of the spectrum in dealing with the rise of
a manic consumption rate and et cetera (you know all the
descriptive words by now). Still, questioning governing
trends can’t
can't be a bad thing, no matter where you choose to
land your ship. The industry behemoth so deceptively creeps
in closer, tapping into our subconscious wires, that we should
at least question her intent and
and· arrival.
Adbusters magazine promotes a dissent from mainstream
cyber-trends,
cyber-trends, mass-marketing, consumerism, the domination
of megacorporations, and the attempts of advertising to
swindle and con the average wanderer. Based in Vancouver,
this periodical is directed towards activists against remaining
lukewarm. It is a non-profit,
non-profit, reader-supported magazine with
subscribers in the U.S. and in 60 other countries world-wide.
Organizations like Greenpeace have allied with Adbusters, as
a common ground betwixt the two obviously exists.
However, Adbusters represents only a small part of this
social movement against the destructive forces of existing
power structures. The Society for a Logo Free TV is yet
another small but running organized attempt to battle prob
problems that the information age has brought upon us. In the

A class session at the Bethlehem Center in Alton Park, Tenn. (Photo
(Photo courtesy ooff Tim Marshall.)
Page 5

Please see "A.dbusters"
“Adbusters” on Page 11
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Race and the Body

Philosophy
Philosophy Bakes Bread
A
A Marketable Major

Does the church possess a model for racial reconciliation?
strucUnity could then be achieved by copying a struc
B y Tooo
T o d d WrwsoN
W il liso n
BY
ture or following four easy steps. This makes the
F&R staff writer
mistake of assuming that the unity of the
During the past few weeks, it has been no Church is due to the fact that it has somehow
arourid. The
surprise that many of the ·chapels have been figured things ·out. But look around.
focused on the topic of racial reconciliation. The Church has figured out nothing. Its unity is due
chapel speaker who seemed to have the last word to the fact that we are all united in Christ. The
on the issue for this month was Mike Higgins, call to members in the Church is to live out the
admitted
who has made numerous appearances at unity that is already theirs-a task that, admittedaccomplish.”
Covenant this year. Higgins arranged his message ly, they do not always accomplish."
realIs Kevin right? Do we possess a present real
3: 1cleverly, choosing to preach from Phillipians 3:1so,
If
ity
unity
should
we
not
Christ?
in
of
9 and using the passage as a basis for discussing ·
endeavor
to
bring
model
of
reconciliation
to
our
racial unity. It seemed to go over well, as many
students made praising remarks throughout the the rest of our society? How are we to live out
"ministers of
our calling to be “ministers
rest of the day.
reconciliation” in this world?
reconciliation''
Building off of verse
«
Speaking directly to this issue,
3, which says, '!For
“For we are
5: 16-20 says:
*
II Corinthians 5:16-20
the true circumcision, who
A Closer
C l o s e r "Therefore
“Therefore from now on we
worship in the Spirit of
L o o k recognize no one according to
God and glory in Christ
— V ',
the flesh; even though we have
confiJesus and put no confi
known Christ according to
flesh,”
dence in the flesh,"
the flesh, yet now we know
Higgins developed his
in this way no longer.
Him
point that race should not
Therefore
· if anyone is in
ihefefore
be a basis of boasting for
Christ,
he
is
new
the
old things passed
creature;
a
Higgins.
“Is racial pride wrong?”
wrong?" asks
anyone. "Is
away;
behold,
new
things
come. Now all
have
made
“No
it’s
not.
Whatever
you
are,
God
race
"No it's
who
reconciled
us to
God,
from
are
things
these
idol,
an
you that race...
race
becomes
then
if
But
race ...
warn- Himself through Christ and gave us the ministry
race becomes dog food [referring to Paul's
Paul’s warn
also_ of reconciliation, namely, that God was in Christ
ing to ‘beware
dogs’].” Higgins
liiggins also
'beware of the dogs']."
referred to the parable of the Pharisee and the reconciling the world to Himself, not counting
comPublican, warning against any modern Pharisees their trespasses against them, and He has com
“God, I'm
I’m glad I'm
I’m not mitted to us the word of reconciliation.
offering up the prayer, "God,
are ambassadors for Christ, as
black." To Therefore, we arc
white,” or "God,
“God, I'm
I’m glad I'm
I’m not black.”
white,"
were
ere making an appeal through us,
“Because though God .w
conclude his message, Higgins prayed, "Because
God.”
be reconciled to God."
you have put us all in the same body, I pray Lord be
First, Christians arc
are defined solely by
that the Holy Spirit would sanctify us, so we can
their
union
with
the
risen
Christ. Just
Just_as we
act like it.”
it."
sh\)uld
know
Christ
Lord,
we should
resurrected
the
as
Higgins approach to this topic was a very ·know
recognize
ourselves
new
creatures,
for
which
Cf?turCS,
as
Biblical one, giving primary attention to the rccogniu:
old
things
away.
It
important
to
is
It
awayr
passed
have
believer’s
identity
in
Christ
rather
than
on
iden
jdc,n-- old;things
~limr's idebtity
Wc·com.-·
remember that diiis
this cMJige.is
change is compl&;
complete. We
com .
tity with a race. This is consistent with Paul's
Paul’s remcoiber
pletely die to ourselves, and we arc
are completely
desire in Phillipians 3:8, "More
“More than that, I plctdy
surpass . raised to walk in newness of life. There is no left
count all things to be loss in view of the surpass“Behold, new things have come.
come."
Lord. .. " It over baggage. "Behold.
ing value of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord...”
was especially important that Higgins brought This is why in Philippians, Paul counts his entire
com"rubbish" com
are in one body, nationality and upbringing ·as “rubbish”
·up the point that Christians ate
Christ. That is .all
all .that
that is left
therefore WC
we should act like it. In this underunder pared to knowing Christ.That
the; resurrection
we have .passed
passed through the
pursue reconciliareconcilia once .we
standing, the church is not to pursue
gateway. Christ and our identity .in Him. So
~
realize that it is a prespres gauway:
tion with one another, but rcalizc
Mike Higgins and Kevin Courtier arc
are both cor•
cor
MikA:
ent reality.
rect to
to say dw
that ill
all bclievas
believers have a
a pre-established
~
. This issue was actually a significant topic of rea
unity
with
on
Oil unity with
based
other
each
last fall. Junior
debate on the Wittenburg Door -last
"So we,
12:5 says,.
says, “So
prolitic ·conKevin C.Ourticr;
Courtier, the c-cloor's
e-door’s most prolific
con Christ. This is why Romans 12:~
indi".'
are many, arc
are one body in Christ,
and indi
Cluist. aad
tributor, made several comments n:garding
regarding racial·
racial who arc
•
aaother.
of
one
mcmbcn
members
another.
vidually
reconciliation
that
deserve
second
a
dcscrvc
perhaps
reconaliation
.. . Second, Christians have been given .a
· look. For example, in response to the notion that
reconciliation. H
However,
does
~ . this clocs
church has a purp<>IC
purpose to hdp
help achieve racial ministry of rm,nciliation.
the dum:h
not mean that we arc
are c:allcd
called to bring all races
nca of
reconciliation in the society, he says:
world into n:conciliation
reconciliation with
with each
cacb other. We
“It would be very tempting.
tempting, i
if f
o4e
were COD•
con the wodd
. were
"It
vinced that the Church docs
does in fact possess unity,
Paie,·9
Please see "'Rilce"
“Race”on Page
P!Mse
to turn it into a model of unity for the world.
to

By
att N
o ve n so n
NOVENSON
MATT
BY M
F&R staff writer
You philosophy majors (and others, please read along) - how often have
philosophy...
you been asked by family members or adult friends: "Oh,
Oh, I see, philosophy...
philosoth~t philoso
degree?" It has been said that
so, what do you plan to do with your degree?
phy bakes no bread, that a B.A. in philosophy amounts to nothing more than
fine-sounding unemployment. You may at times have felt discouraged in
your choice of a discipline or been made to defend the legitimacy of your
course of study before skeptics. Well, take heart, young philosophers. I write
martoday to vindicate your cause, to report from the front lines of the job mar
ket that philosophy is alive, well, and marketable.

Don't despair!

Chapel

There are

J

for

In

'

'

. ,.

~

plenty of good
jobs for pbilo
majors!
i:he Maclellan
I am in my third week as aa part time research assistant
~istant at the
Foundation in Chattanooga, TN.
1N. Having gone through the interview process
at several firms in Chattanooga and found aa great job "fit"
“fit” here, I write to
encourage you, to argue that the job market needs philosophers, and
Covenant College philosophers most of all.
The Maclellan Foundation is one of the largest evangelical Christian
grantmaking foundations in the world. The Foundation professionally gives
money away to Christian ministries worldwide to further the advance of the
Ar. this point in
C.Ommission. At
G~t Commission.
~~rdancc with the Great
of God in accordance
· Kingdom of
sons of tasks:
the history
it has
~ undertaken two sorts
of the Foundation, .it
liistory and work of
giv(I)
(1) grantmaking proper, i.e. receiving proposals, making decisions, and giv
ing funds, and (2) educating the church generally,
and
high-net-worth
.
gcncraUy,
Christians specifically,
spccifially, about Christian stewardship and generous giving.
R«cnt
This second
obj.cctivc was the occasion for my being hired. Recent
second· objective
sector
gcncrou,
research
indicates
that
the
evangelical
the
most
generous
albeit
church,
cvmgdical
rcscarc:h
of the American population, gives roughly only 3%
3% of its income to the
cw.ngelial Christians in the USA gave the tithe last year.
church. Only 8% of evangelical
Statistics like these and·
and the prominent role of the Foundation among
Swistia
Christian groups ·and in the philanthropy industry led the Foundation to
specifially aimed at training other
Giving," an initiative specifically
"Generous Giving,”
establish “Generous
die
racan:h intern for the
Christians
u a research
Ouistians .in obedient kingdom giving. I serve as
Generous Giving project.
My job consists
abreast of the
aod writing: keeping abrast
consists•mostly of reading and
flow
ia'IC and in the field of
philanthropy. industry at large
Row ooff new literature in the philanthropy
writthuignificant,
Christian giving.
giving, "filtering"
“filtering” the -information
information in search
significant, writ
seaJdi of the
ing abstracts and aitiqucs
critiques on important publications, and compiling
cc>mpiling a web
wrestling with
library of resources
du: pew wresding
raouro:s for Christians: both for the man in the
obedience to the tithe, and for the high net worth evangelical donor or foun-

and

Please see "'Philo
“Philo jobs”
P4te 9
jobs" on Page
I
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Ourr Tow
Townn pas
passionate
and
profound
sionate an
Ou
B y TOM
Tom O
kie
OKIE
BY
B a g p ip e staff
s t a ff writer
w rite r
Bagpipe

On the surface, few stories are as simple and traditiontradition
boy-meets-girl
al as Thornton Wilder's
Wilder’s Our Town, a classic boy-meets-girl
Grover’s Corners, New
turn-of-the-century Grover's
drama set in turn-of-the-century
Hampshire. The characters are unusually normal: the boy,
George Gibbs, plays baseball and wants to be a farmer; the
girl, Emily Webb, is a good student and content to be a
housewife. In an art that frequently celebrates the mentally
disturbed and the surreal, Wilder's
Wilder’s I1938
938 piece is remarkably
unremarkable.
le.
unremarkab
Grover's Corners is the
On closer inspection, however, Grover’s
site of some weird events. In the town graveyard, for
instance, the deceased sit and calmly discuss the blindness of
the living and the mysterious, but wildly exciting, future.
And the play itsdf,
itself, according to Covenant associate profesprofes
communication
tion Camille Halstrom, was avant-garde in
sor of communica
unelaborate.. The stage is bare
its day. The set is pointedly unelaborate
and black except for a ladder and some chairs and tables.
The players pantomime their activities-we never see Mrs.
Webb’s kitchen, or George's
George’s baseball glove.
Webb's
To a generation inundated with the flash and flair of
Hallstrom’s
MTV, it may sound positively lame. But under Hallstrom's
's production of the play
Department’s
direction, the English Department
the last two weekends was not lacking in passion. Michelle
consistent small town
Higgins pulled off an impressively consi~t~nt
performancee as the Stage Manager.
accent in a dynamic performanc
Matthew Hogg and Sarah Julien were excellent as the moonmoon
exceptionallyy
struck lovers. And the supporting cast was exceptionall
strong, all the way down to Bob Nickles as Howie Newsome
the milkman, who carried about his imaginary jugs with a
notably convincing limp.
Wilder, Hallstrom, and the cast and crew of Our Town
ably explored the humor and sadness of real life. In one
unforgettable
le scene, George visited Emily on the morning of
unforgettab
their wedding, only to be left alone with his soon-to-be
their
father-in-law.. Haddon McKinney (as Mr. Webb) and
father-in-law
Matthew Hogg captured beautifully and hilariously the
awkwardnesss of two men unfamiliar with each other and
awkwardnes
unaccustomed
ed to discussing matters as delicate as marriage.
unaccustom
The look on Hogg's
Hogg’s face as they sat in embarrassed silence
was enough to send the audience into peals of laughter.
•was
O ur Town also powerfully depicted gric£
grief. During
But Our

Emily’s funeral in the
Emily's
final act, the audience saw
only the backs of the
parry as they sang
funeral party
“Blest Be the Ties
l ies That
"Blest
Bind.” Then Emily herher
Bind."
self appeared, cantering
down the stage in a white .
dress. Emily and Mrs.
Gibbs discussed the
blindness of the living as
they pay their last respects
- a riveting meditation on
what life means under the
shadow of death.
We, the living, are
“sort of shut up in little
"sort
boxes,”
boxes," as Emily put it:
constantly "troubled
“troubled and .
dark.” And only
. . in the dark."
the dead can see this. The
living are too busy-somedoesn’t realreal
thing Emily doesn't
ize until she is allowed to
relive one of her days on
earth. Less than an hour
into it, she breaks down
“It goes so fast,"
fast,”
in tears. "It
don’t have
"We don't
she cries. “We
time to look at one
another.” Wilder would The
another."
The Undiscov
Undiscovered
ered Country: George Gibbs (Matt Hogg) cries on the grave of
say to us that there is his wife Emily (Sarah Julien) in the third act of the English Department
proDepartment'ss pro
great value, greater than
and
right)
far
duction of Our Town. The Stage Manager (Michelle Higgins,
we could imagine, in
.)
Coliandro
foe
by
other deceased citizens of Grovers Corners look on. (Photo Jo e Coliandro.)
everyday life, and we
would do well-that is,
people." Our Town is an attempt to fill in the gaps of
we’d be a little less blind-if we would treasure those small of the people.”
we'd
American
culture for future generations.
“So-” she said,
generations. "So-"
wonder"you're too wonder
things now. "Oh
“Oh earth,"
earth,” Emily exults, “you’re
“people
thousand
years
now-this
is
the
way we were
from
a
"people
you.”
ful for anybody to realize you."
livThe stage manager began one early scene with a . .. . . in our growing up and in our marrying and in our liv
"'
·
dying."
our
ing
dying.”
and
description of how the town has been gathering items for a
Grover's Corners
One hundred years later, the story of Grovers
time capsule to be exhumed a thousand years from now. All
has
something
to
to
us.
say
still
of
bit
little
a
we know about ancient civilizations
civilizations,, she said, is litde
we
politics
“real life
~bout the "real
politics and business, but next to nothing about

er
album
of tra
tragic
power
gic pow
um qf
Jairus
offers
ers up an alb
rus off
Jai
'\
By JACK
J ack PETERSON
P eterso n
BY

Pop Culture writer
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<
J
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DRAWSNUFFY EP

Comparing the dcb~t
debut EP
EP of Jai~
Jairus to any resonance^
Comparing
springing from today's
todays popular music is like comparing
Labori[
comP.ari~ Labo~,
springing
unexpected and, in :
Day and Valentines Day. The former is an uncxpcctC:.
cases, undeserved respite from the drudgery of what the
most caxs,
~ricans in a
droning world has to offer, every year uniting Americans
renewed
sense
of
the
common
plight
o
f
pain
th,at coexists
· that
of
'renewed
with
survival.
The
latter
is
nothing
but
twenty-four
twenty.four hours of
nothing
with
sugarcoated pleasantries in ~ch
which aspiring lovers arc
are concon
in
fronted
with
their
own
hokiness
and
desperation
their
~pcration
hokincss
fronted
attempts to
die perfect human being.
being: Labor Day brings
to woo the
refreshment · and renews hope through common suffering.
ent
breeds disappointm
nd breeds
disappointment
Valentines Day breaks hearts _aand
through foro:d
forced affection.
affection.
off
EP leads
four song
Drllw
Draw Snu.lfJ
Snuffy is Labot"
Labor Day. The
The four
song EP
leads off
with
the · contempora
contemporary
Jairus dusic
classic “You’ve
"You've Ruined My
ry Jaitus
with the
Page 7
Page?

of
(You’ve Ruined My Life),”
Llfc)," which sets the tone .of
Evening (You've
poppy
The
souµd.
subde
undergirds Jairus’
Jairus' sound.
subtle originality that undergir~
Ammons' lead
style of the track and the a~ibiljty
accessibility of Chris Ammons’
vocals make it impossible to listen without singing along, or
(?RC
for one
q>nducivc for
at least wishing that the social setting were conducive
to do so.
whidi internQmbcr, ·which
“Golden Boy”
Boy" is a more somber number,
"Golden
,
Collier’s
Iiweaves the cadence of Ammons guitar with Aaron Collier'$
keyboard, breaking into a fuzzed chorus. At first listen, it
would appear nothing more than another enjoyable pop song.
song,
·would
but there is something in the mixture that makes this song
~rttiablc listen after listen.
· appreciable
The highlight o
“I Was Sunstroked at the
~ "I
off the disc is
Time.”
For
the
first
four
minutes
of the track, the sound is
,of
lime." For
pleasant
and contemplati
contemplative,
Animdns• voice resembling
ve, with Ammons’
pleasant and
aa "She's
“She’s the
as the listener gets
gcu
Ju'.st ~
Queen"-era Jason Martin. Just
the Queen”-era
nestled
into
the
placidness
of
the
song,
the
guitars
and
Bill
nestled into the placidn~ of the soilJ, the
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just
Ang Lees
Oscar-nominated
st martial arts
nated epic includes more than ju
Lee's Oscar-nomi
George Lucas to deny
the influence Eastern
mythology had on Star
During my high school years, I was the Wars. And The Matrix
biggest film buff I knew. I was probably was certainly a direct
drawn to movies mostly because they were a result of the impact of
great escape from reality. I loved movies of Japanese Anime. Its time
all different styles and genres, but I always we admit that we owe a
“escapist” movies most of lot more to the East than
favored the pure "escapist"
all. This has also proven to be true for the just Bruce Lee and kung
members of the general public who have put fu.
movies like Star Wars, E.T.,
E. T, and Raiders of
of
In short, China has
the Lost Ark among the biggest blockbusters shown us up. It is
chat the
embarrassing that
of all time.
indusThis is why I was surprised when I American movie indus
walked out of the theater after seeing Ang try could not put out
considered
Lee’s
C rouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon and anything
Lee's Crouching
Oscar
worthier
of
more
several of my friends complained that the
chis year
nominations this
realistic enough. They were
movie was not ·realistic
Gladiator.
than
actually disappointed that the characters Apparently, Crouching
C rouching
were soaring off rooftops, walking on walls, Tiger has not even been a
tall trees. big deal in Asia. But in
and gliding around on the tops of call
I said to myself, "That's
“That’s exactly why I came America it has received
ten Academy Award
to see this movie."
movie.”
Lee's face
I must admit, films these days can tend nominations. Let’s
Crouching
hum- Jen (Zhang Yi-Yi) and Lo (Chang Chen) prepare to part after a desert romance in
to neglect any effort to be well written and it. We have been hum
_
.from
have
a
lot
to
Hidden
Dragon.
(Photos
from
Sony
Pictures
Classics.)
Tiger,
to
lot
a
have
thought provoking. So I can empathize with bled. We
chat learn.
my friends who try to avoid movies that
governor’s
chis movie
So why is this
governor's daughter, after he raids her escort again with the amount of self-control he
underestimate the intellect of an audience.
physstory
a
notably,
primarily
in the desert. Surprisingly, Lo is a fairly brings to his roles. He is a remarkably phys
is
it
Most
great?
so
But Crouching
C rouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon in no
This restrained guy, while Jen has a stubborn and ical actor, but he breaks the long pattern of
emphasize:
I
must
characters.
its
about
way meets this description.
can't actually act (Van
chat can’t
chat rebellious nature and is prone to strike out martial arts actors that
There is just something about storystory movie is not about martial arts. It is true that
. He is sometimes
Damme,
Seagal,
Chan).
Chan)
per in violence
violrnce (Her kidnapping is mostly her
that has proved to be director Ang Lee has managed to direct pertelling in the East chat
overshadowed
by
all
the
females
in this film,
haps the most incredible fight sequences own fault). Their natures clash a great deal at
superior in many ways to the Western
but
he
still
manages
to
maintain
a strong
chis
method. There seems to be a deeper concern ever put on the screen. It is true that this first but a romance slowly develops. Lee
mech~d.
presence.
takes
great
care
in
giving
proper
attention
to
collage
a
movie
is
jam-packed
with
of
for character development, plot design, and
Equally fascinating is the interaction
chat
is
symbolism. In fact, Hollywood has been absolutely breathtaking action scenes that their relationship in the film, because he
between Michelle Yeoh and Zhang Yi- Yi.
It
awe.
leave
viewers
bewildered
obviously
more
concerned
with
character
of
state
a
in
stealing from the East for quite some time
rouching Tiger is often more formation than with simply supplying the They sustain a very believable relationship
Crouching
chat C
agnificen t Seven was -just
just a is true that
Magnificent
now. The M
that
chat becomes an important element in the
Kurosawa’s visually stunning than The Matrix, despite movie with excess scenes of eye candy.
watered down remake of Akira Kurosawa's
film. Some of my favorite moments in the
its use of wires instead of computers for the
charJen might be considered the main char
film were between their two characters.
special effects and acter in the film, the one on whom the story
There are some criticisms that
chat could be
stunts.
revolves. But singling out a main character
uncommade of this
chis movie, but I feel very uncom
But this movie in C
rouching Tiger is a difficult task. The
Crouching
fortable making them. As a Westerner, I fear
is not an "action"
“action” stars of the film are actually Chow Yun Fat,
that my qualms with the film may simply be
movie. It is a playing the Wudan knight Li Mu Bai, and
a misunderstanding of the culture. The pri
pri“character” movie, Michelle Yeoh, playing Li’s
"character"
Li's love interest Yu
mary example of this is the emphasis on
driven by the love Shu Lien. These two serve as guardians of
mysticism. There are moments in this
cou- the Wudan (a mysterious martial art form
stories of two cou
movie, that even when you apply suspension
ples. If you don't
don’t that
chat allows various supernatural feats such as of disbelief, just do not make much sense.
believe it, then flying) and as older and wiser role models to
But I am still working through this, and am
sur- the young Jen and Lo.
you will be sur
waiting for a second viewing to tie things
chat
When the story begins, Li decides to
prised to find that
together.
Ang Lee devotes retire from practicing Wudan and give his
cerOverall, I really loved this movie. It cer
30 to 40 minutes sword, the Green Destiny, to Yu Shu Lien
tainly belongs in my favorite category of
in the middle of for safekeeping. But shortly after, the Green
“escapist”
chat are just plain fun. At the
"escapist" films that
the film to the Destiny is stolen, and rumors develop that
same time, it is also a very smart movie and
Li’s arch enemy Jade Fox might be involved.
lives of two people Li's
is sure to keep the mind as active as the eyes.
in a desert. These From there, the plot thickens and takes on a
The characters will grow on you and be
clifilm's jarring cli
are Jen (Zhang Yi- complex pattern until the film’s
remembered as the better part of the film.
Yi) and Lo (Chang max.
Although it was not my favorite film of the
There are several satisfying aspects of
Chen), one of the
year, I believe it rivals any of the American
attenbur special atten
two couples menmen this movie to be praised, but
contributions to the Oscars this year. So
Zhang Yi-Yi (left) and Chow Yun Fat fly through the trees tioned previously. tion should be given to the acting. Coming have fun. It’s
It's well worth the seven dollars.
The bandit Lo off a strong performance in Anna and the
in a battle scene from Ang Lee's
Lee’s marshal arts epic.
kidnaps Jen, a King, Chow Yun Fat has impressed me once
The Seven Samurai. It would be fruitless for
By
T o d d WILLISON
W il liso n
BY TODD
Bagpipe staff writer
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Fisher King makes insanity seem legendary
Williams at one point in the movie
The inside of Grail Castle in
with theatrics that no one should
King
Gilliam’s
ing looks
Gilliam's The Fisher K
miss. Williams plays the part of
· similar to the Goblin City in
Sick with experience, we begin to die. Our physical Henson's
Parry, a witty homeless man who
Henson’s Labyrinth. Similarly,
wounds grow deeper, pervading the inner wheels of our the mise-en-scene as well as the
struggles with dementia (severe
impairment or loss of intellectual
make-up. In need of relief from the madness that meddles songs and nonsensical nature of
professo undaunted at our very personhood, we search attentively the characters in both
capacity). Parry was once a profes
botli movies
with gaping eyes. All around us is nothing but a chaotic have seeming resemblance. The
sor named Henry but goes
through a traumatic experience
milieu complete with twitted characters. Seeing all of this minds behind both creations are
that drives him mad, taking on a
plummets us further, swelling our lunacy. Everyday is back begot from the same chromochromo
hall- somes.
cynnew identity. Jeff Bridges is a cyn
to the grind, with fiends from the past frequenting our hall
ical
radio
shock
jock
named
Jack
ways and corridors. Where will we go for respite?
.
charthe
Before delving into
char
Lucas who accidentally makes an
For director Terry Gilliam, respite comes by way of the acterization and cast of this 137off-handed remark on the air that
Holy Grail, romance, and the aid of friends in his 1991 minute movie, let us step . back
send his life down to the dregs.
pos and first realize the significance of
release entitled The Fisher King. This mad dilettante posThe lives of these two haphazardly
cel the title. In Arthurian legend,
sesses a knack for shoving such variant elements into one celintersect. Parry dreams of Red
ebrated film while leaving out special effects. Creativity is the Grail motif reigns strong and
through- pervasive. One of the most
Knights and damsels in white
assuredly his forte. The insanity motif that prevails through
dresses while Jack throws his life
out The Fisher King, along with the eccentricities of his uncanny of Grail legends is that
widely acclaimed Brazil, suggests the quasi-psychotic nature of the "Fisher
away to alcohol and video · retail.
King." There is a
“Fisher King.”
Jack’s
of Gilliam himsel£
himself. He claims to be influenced by Charles lot that is not known about this
Jack's own irresponsibility comes
Lutwidge Dodgson (a.k.a. Lewis Carroll) - while it seems particular legend.
back to haunt him but he finds his
What is
Jim Henson also shares some commonality with our subject. known is that the king starts out
helprespite for past mistakes by help
·
ing out Parry.
a boy who must
rp.ust
Mercedes Ruehl was awarded an
test his courage ·
Oscar for Best Supporting Actress
by spending a
CLASSICS
CONTEMPORARY
“Snuffy”fro
m Page 7
from
''Snuffy"
in her portrayal of Anne, girlfriend
night in a forest
Turner’s drums pick up and the number becomes almost danceable. For
Turner's
to become monarch. Out of his campfire to Jack. Amanda Plummer takes on the part of the odd but
those who have seen this number performed live, there is a trumpet solo
appears the Holy Grail, as a voice tells him endearing Lydia who hops around Manhattan with spastic
- not the speed jazz stylings of Ammons, but a competent Greg Bagby of
that he will be the keeper of the grail and steps that Parry finds so infatuating.
Flannery.
Williams really puts on a good performance in this
the healer of humanity. In a moment of
“Limb, An Anthem of Tragic Power"
Power” rounds out the four-song disc.
"Limb,
flick, with sporadic but fluid body movements and the
pride,
the
boy
reaches
to
take
hold
of
the
title pretty much conveys the sense of longing and regret that is
The tide
June." He is given a tough
boy's singing of “I
"I Love New York in June.”
Grail. The Grail vanishes and the boy’s
"Limb" shows
emoted through this track. A powerfully mournful tune, “Limb”
character
to
portray
but
masters
the line between comedy
burned
from
the
fire.
One
day,
the
are
arms
Jairus at its best, with the members'
members’ ability to mix the emotion of emo
and
drama
in
this
tragic
role.
is
castle
and
a
fool
enters
to
give
<;:ast!e
the
in
king
with a hint of progressive alt-country.
Written by Richard La Gravanese and with music by
the king a drink of water. Not knowingly, he
Snuffy EP
Draw
raw Snujfy
Jairus' live sound, D
For those who are familiar with Jairus’
dealactually hands the king the Holy Grail. The George Fenton, this is a flick unpredictable in nature, deal
losing the originality or
introduces a cleaner, polished sound without losing
ing with an element of insanity that is in everyone and the
king’s
emotion of a live show. The album is not without flaws, but for a debut
king's wounds are miraculously healed.
release it is very impressive. Like Labor Day, this album should be seen as
I will restrain from unfolding significant love that can come out of it. With no greater expression can
refreshment from the .dryness of what popular music has to offer. D
raw
Draw
parts of the story line, but I will say that the I urge you to see this film. Playboy might have called it
Snuffy
whetSnuffi EP proves that Jairus can produce quality recording and has whet
"unprecedented".
"astonishing" but I call it “unprecedented”.
legend of the Fisher King is told by Robin “astonishing”
ted the fans'
fans’ appetites for a future full-length album.
B y JADE
J a d e ALGER
A lg e r
BY

Pop Culture staff writer

“R ace”from Page 6
"Race"from

“Philo jo
b s ”from Page 6
jobs"from
''Philo

are called to be ambassadors for Christ, and make an appeal
for the world to be reconciled to God through Him. This
is our mission: to preach the gospel so sinners will be
brought to repentance and be joined to Christ through
baptism into His church. We will ·never
never be reconciled to
any man, whether black, white, Asian, Latin, or any other
race, unless that man be reconciled to God and therefore
united with us in Christ. Salvation must precede reconcilireconcili
ation, not the other way around.
Third, Courter is correct in saying that the church
has no purpose in serving as a model for racial reconcilia
reconciliation to the world. The church does not possess a method
reconciliafor racial reconciliation. We possess a reality of reconcilia
tion to God given to us purely by grace. It is impossible for
the world to experience this reconciliation by looking to the
church to see how it is done. It must literally cease to be the
world and become the church to achieve this.
Let us make sure to adjust our focus if needed,
and be sure to affirm that the Gospel of Jesus Christ, not a
ministry of racial reconciliation, is the true call of the
church of God.

new
dation. It is exciting work! 1I am learning a whole _new
field - the world of professional philanthropy - and
departemploying skills that I acquired in the philosophy depart
ment at Covenant College.
In philosophy, I learned the arts of reading and “see
"seeing” the flow of an argument, of writing a tight and lucid
ing"
thesis and defending it, of making sense of trends, move
movements, the interplay of schools of thought, of critiquing
ment~,
“conceptual recommendations"
recommendations” according
all manner of "conceptual
to clarity and truth.
It seems to me, upon reflection on my job search
experience, that the job market is much in need of people
with such skills, that there is an important place for the
philosopher, particularly the careful Reformed philoso
philosopher, in the business world. I interviewed for two compa
comparable research positions, and one in industrial shipping
and receiving, and found that my college coursework was
an admirable background for any of those three jobs. A
number of fields seem specifically suited for folk with
qualifications of a philosophical sort: research1and writing
for firms in philanthropy;
philanthropy, investment, journalism, adver
advertising, and law. These are a few that come to mind upon
Page 9

brief reflection, but it seems to me that a sufficiendy
sufficiently large
firm in almost any industry would have need of employ
employees who can process a large volume of information in the
field, think through and sort it clearly, offer helpful cri
critique, and write incisive reports and responses.
I write these things by way of encouragement and
inspiration. The discipline of academic philosophy needs
people like you, but so do business and other industries
you may have not even thought of.
0£ Put your philosophy
major to helpful use somewhere; join the movement.

“It has been said that
'1t
metaphysics is the fin
d
findforr
ing of
o f bad reasons fo
what we
believe
. ”,, upon
.instinct.
W. Somerset Maugham
'
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Today is Covenant's
Covenant’s Election Day, the day when the student themselves. Students have recognized the amazing opportunity
sen
body decides who will fill the Student Senate for the next year. that we have in the senate and have risen to the call. And the senWhen you examine the ballots, notice that most of the seats have ate has recognized their enthusiasm by suspending bylaws to
more than one candidate in the running. Those of you who have extend the nomination deadline.
quesThe sudden plethora of contenders raises some tricky ques
been monitoring campus politics tor the last week will note that
election
had
tions,
seeing
as
candidates
who
they
the
thought
once
cartdidates
this is quite a new development. As recently as last Friday, there
was just one position with more than one official candidate; one wrapped up now face competition from as many as three new
opponents. But as much as we sympathize with those students'
students’
position didn't
didn’t have any contenders.
plights,
the
the
senate’s
decision
to
open
the
senate's
applauds
Bagpipe
of
By his own admission, some of the blame for this lack
that
notes
he
Siedhoff
election
voices.
when
with
agree
We
fresh
to
entrants rested on the shoulders of senate vice president Matthew
e~trants
competition will produce aa: better race and more
' Siedhoff, who began circulating candidate
toughened, tested senators. Candidates who were
.
applications just a week before the nomination
B
ag pipe
BAGPIPE
running with the assurance of victory now will
deadline. But just as much (if not more) blame
have, to fully explain why the school should supsup
hav~
conthe
con
rested on the student body itself, and
.
L
EDITORIA
E
d it o r ia l
new
port
them
our
leaders.
And
the
candidates
as
student
the
that
clusion of many observers was
will have to prove their worthiness as well; as the
body has consistently directed a bucketload of
apathy towards the Senate, and possibly by extension towards the newest faces at the table, they should perhaps be judged with even
college itself. Three days ago it would have been hard to
to conclude greater scrutiny.
'to the voting tables today, remember the
· So when you go •to
anything different.
to voice
But now look at the ballots. Every position has at least one privilege we have in our senate. Be grateful for the chance to
not, do
or
it
realize
person in the running;.m~t)~
running; mtjst "._:e
have two. Can one still conclude that your opinion on matters that, whether you
relathe
that
grateful
rela
the student body is apathetic towards campus politics? Hardly. have an affect on you. And be particularly
of
cornucopia
a
into
of
When
it was anfioui:ced
announced that the number of people running for tive famine of candidates has blossomed
Whw jt
Qo4y responded. options.
office was far below expected levels, the student body
.office
But this auspicious expansion of options should also be
semesters
Almost overnight the Covenant Freedom Party - this semestds
__________________
sobering; for increased choices
further-reaching
____________________
ng incarnation of
further-reachi
entail increased responsibility. Be
last year’s
year's Catacombs Freedom
conscientious
in your choices. ·
conscien~ious ,in
proParty - organized itself to pro
about what you
carefully
Think
mote c:.ndidates
candidates for most of the
silver
Romanowski,
the
and
this
to
college become,
Covenant
see
ski,
want
Romanow
stupositions available. Other stu
But whatevwhatev
accordingly.
vote
and
time?
Redeemingg culture or killing
individually,
acting
dents,
screen: Redeemin
er
you
do,
vote.
And
vote
well.
for
showed the initiative to run
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Taylor Long

“In everything set them an example by
"In
doing what is good. In your teaching show
integrity, seriousness and soundness of
speech that cannot be condemned, so that
those who oppose you may be ashamed
because they have
haye, nothing bad to say about
·
us."
us.”
- Titus 2:7-8
newspaThe Bagpipe is the official student newspa
per of Covenant College. It has been writwrit
stu
ten, edited and funded completely by students since 1960, and is designed as an
ongoing, practical learning experience for
its staff.

HEV,LETS
EAT OUR

PESSERT

MYl>A~s
A BUSH
ECONOMIST.

FIRST/

stafFs goal that the Bagpipe be well
It is the staff's
written and fair, thoughtful and imaginative
- an
an. excellent source of information. We
hope that such journalism will spur students
to Christ-like thought and action. Finally,
we hope this paper will be a "window
“window to the
faculty
students,
world”,
allowing
Covenant
world",
and administration to take a closer look at
creation - and at our own backyard.
The Bagpipe welcomes all sorts of assistance
in our efforts through articles, guest
columns or letters to the editors. Letters to
the editors must be signed,
signed. Letters and artiarti
cles should be submitted to Box 287 or
mesh@covenant.edu
nt.edu one week prior to each
mesh@covena
publication date. The editors reserve the
right to edit all submissions for clarity, style
and space.
The Bagpipe
dc/o
o Covenant College
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
Fax: (706) 820-2165
F~:
mesh@covenant.edu
mesh@covenant.edu .
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Barker: We still have much to learn
To the Editor:
I am writing in reference to Kevin
Courter's
Courter’s article "Semper
“Semper Reforrnandurn?"
Reformandum?”
which appeared in the February 14 Bagpipe.
Though I had never before encountered
the expression "Reforrnatus
“Reformatus est sernper
semper reforrefor
rnandurn"
mandum” and am not surprised that various
people have not been able to locate that
expression in documents before 1900,
1900,1I have
been for a number of years aware of a simisimi
lar formulation, "Ecclesia
“Ecclesia reforrnata
reformata sernper
semper
reforrnanda"
reformanda” (that is, "the
“the Church reformed,
always to be reformed").
reformed”). In an unusually
helpful article, Harold P. Nebelsick
("Ecclesia
(“Ecclesia Reforrnata
Reformata Semper Reforrnanda,"
Reformanda,”
Reformed Liturgy and Music Journal, XVIII
[1984], 59-63) mentions several other forfor
mulations, including "Ecclesia
“Ecclesia sernper
semper reforrnari
mari debet"
debet” ("The
(“The church must always be
reformed");
reformed”); "Ecclesia
“Ecclesia reforrnanda
reformanda quia reformata"
jnata” ("The
(“The church to be reformed because
it has been reformed"),
reformed”), to be found in the
writings of Reformed Dutch theologian
Gisbertus Voetius (1589-1676); and simply
"Ecclesia
“Ecclesia sernper
semper reforrnanda"
reformanda” ("The
(“The church

"Adbusters"from
“A dbusters”fro m Page 5
hassles of day-trips to local malls and
splurges in SuperWalMart shopping cencen
ters, we have mastered the trick of losing
our true identities as cultures mesh and
peoples mix. In the endeavor to create a
Utopia on earth, we have forgotten where
the trail to the true Utopia lies. It is now
flow
encamped under the weeds and wild flowers of the busy-American melting-pot
lifestyle.
culture, "culture
“culture
Malcontent with c1Jlture,
jammers”
jarnrners'' have approached the magazine
pur
aisle since 1997 with motives set on pur-

“Beth”from
"Beth"
from Page 5
ness or, worse still, those who have no
jobs? The Jobs Partnership of
Chattanooga is an organization sponsored
by Hope for Chattanooga, the Christian
community development arm of New
Partnership
City Fellowship Church. Jobs Parfrtership
is a job training and placement program
working to teach and employ those in the
community
without
employment.
Though separate from the Bethlehem
close
Center and Chalmers, Hope works closely with the two organizations.
The Bethlehem Center also teaches a
money management course from a
Biblical perspective. The course is highly
recommended to folks in either the Hope
program or the small business class at the
Beth. The idea is to place a Biblical
spend
worldview for their foundation on spending and saving, as well as mentoring along

always to be reformed"),
reformed”), which antedates
- the Protestant Reformation.
The Westminster Confession of Faith
contains, at least implicitly, a statement
co11_1patible
compatible with these formulations: "The
“The
supreme Judge, by which all controversies of
religion are to be determined, and all decrees
of councils, opinions of ancient writers, docdoc
trines of men, and private spirits, are to be
examined, and in whose sentence we are to
rest, can be no other but the Holy Spirit
speaking in the scripture"
10).
scripture” (I,
(1,10).
Presumably, "all
“all decrees of councils"
councils” would
include the declarations of the Westminster
Assembly itsel£
itself.
Clearly the Church 1'as
has often been concon
scious of its need for the Holy Spirit to work
for its further reformation, especially as it
rejoices in such reforming as He has already
accomplished in it. This reforming work of
God's
God’s Spirit might manifest itself in more
than one way. He might refocus the eyes of
His people so that they see more clearly
what He is teaching in the Bible. He
might generate repentance in His people
for their lack of zeal in searching out His

teaching in the Bible or for their unfaithful
unfaithfulness in not believing and obeying what they
already understand Him
Hirn to be teaching in
the Bible.
disThough one would find it hard to dis
agree with Mr. Courter’s
Courter's claim that
"throughout
Church's history, it has
“throughout the Church’s
never been the case that it didn’t
didn't have the
progrestruth,"
truth,” his next assertion (that "no
“no progres
sion of understanding has been needed")
needed”)
hardly comports well with the Church’s
Church's
continulong-term awareness of its need for continu
al reformation by the
tlie Holy Spirit speaking
in.
in the Bible. · Does the Bible itself warrant
our being certain that the Holy Spirit's
Spirits
speaking in the scripture is at any time
known exhaustively and with sufficient clar
clarity? Though we should rejoice in such
understanding as we have and though we
should certainly not underestimate the

Spirit's power to teach, should we not also
Spirit’s
pray for more understanding and should we
not guard against underestimating the
power of such noetic effects of the fall as our
ignorance, our mental laziness, and our sinsin
ful resistance to the Spirit?
canBy the way, I should confess that I can
not find provenance for words I had thought
to be a long-standing part of the reformed
reformans," that
tradition, namely, "semper
“semper reformans,”
is, "always
“always reforming."
reforming.” Perhaps Voetius and
others were more careful than to encourage
the Church in the idea that it is the primary
agent of its own reformation. "Ecclesia
“Ecclesia
reformanda" should serve
reformata semper reformanda”
God's Holy Spirit who
to remind us that it is God’s
prihas been, is, and will continue to be the pri
mary agent of all the reformation that the
Church needs.

Nicholas Barker

c;hasing
chasing a copy of Adbusters. It seems ironiron
ic that even those activists fighting against
consumerism, such as Adbusters fanatics,
give
in almost unthinkingly. However, if
1
the view·
view of using modern modes ofliving
of living
such as promotion through advertising
and web-marketing in order to prompt
the return to a primordial way of life is
valid, this periodical may be a catalyst for
reform. For the average Joe, it will pro~
pro
vide help for you in smoothing out some
of your beliefs about society.
If this
uncommercial turns comcom
attempt to be uncorrimercial
mercial, perhaps the darkness will fade
into a strange light as the mainstream
trend becomes opposite of what it is now.

the way. Those who save can open an
account in the Bethlehem Community
institu
Development Credit Union, an ins~i_
tution founded by the Bethlehem Center.
understand
A worldview is as key to understanding and helping Alton Park as it is Manila,
Philippines. Marshall has learned this first
“A big thing is a survival
hand at his job. "A
day,” he
mentality, just living day to day,"
“A middle class approach is you
explains. ''A
have a sense that tomorrow is going to be
better. There is value in planning and in
future.. If
saving and your outlook to the future
don’t have that worldview or that
you don't
value you are caught in a sense of hopehope
what’s the point of planning
lessness - and what's
for tomorrow if its going to be worse than
today?”
today?"
some
That sense of hopelessness is something the Chalmers Center will continue
to fight, in Chattanooga and around the
globe.
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Bryan upsets Lady Scots
Claire Lowe named AAC player of
o f the year
By E
l iz a b e t h SLOAN
S l o an
ELIZABETH
BY
S
p o rts w
rite r
writer
Sports

The
The Covenant Lady Scots fell to the
Bryan College Lady Lions 63-61 in the
Appalachian Athletic Conference tourna
tournament play-in game on Tuesday, February 20
to end their season with a 17-13 record.
The Lady Scots entered the game
expectaagainst their archrivals with high expecta
tions, having just defeated Montreat, the
number one team in the AAC, three days
earlier. However, 11th ranked Bryan com
competed evenly with the 6th ranked Lady Scots
throughout the game. The Lions only
trailed
trailed by four points at the half.
Bryan continued to keep the game close
throughout the second half.
half With a mere 12
seconds left in the game, the Lady Lions tied
the score, but Covenant had possession.
Point guard Abby Reed drove down the lane
and put up a lay-up, but the shot missed and
Bryan grabbed the board. The Lady Scots
fouled the rebounding Bryan player who
was then awarded two free throws. The
Lions capitalized on their two foul shots to
remain· go ahead by two with five seconds remain
ing. With their final possession, the Lady
Scots managed to get Jolene Anderson open
for a three-pointer, but it ricocheted off the

Scots’ season ended.
rim as the Lady Scots'
Claire Lowe, who finished second in
NAIA individual scoring average, led the
Lady Scots with 19 points. · Kristyn Borger
hit four shots from three point range to finfin
ish with 12 points. Bryan, led by Jenny
on.into
Heaton’s 19 points, continued on
into the
Heaton's
AAC conference tournament.
sea“This
"This has been the most enjoyable sea
son in 17 years,”
years," reflected head coach Tami
Smialek.
Several Lady Scots received AAC end of
the year honors. Lowe earned AAC Player of
the Year. Reed was named to the AAC AllConference Team. Senior Ashley Smith,
Juniors Anderson, Borger, and Lowe, and
Sophomore Reed were a part of the AllAcademic Team.
Covenant will lose three seniors from
capteam's senior cap
this season—Smith,
season-Smith, the team’s
tain and key reserve, Tracy Record, a starter
in the post, and Nola Muir, who suffered an
ACL tear in the preseason and was unable to
play all year. Their leadership will be great
greatly missed next season, but the future looks
hopeful for the team
~earn as four of their five
starters return. “Our
"Our top players will all be
returning so we will have a more mature
won't
team. We will be a lot stronger and won’t
have to rely on a freshman,”
freshman," Reed quipped.

Air Strow
Jesse Strow soars for
a layup over Joey
Redd in a recent Aleague intramural
game. Intramural
basketball playoffs
were held last week,
and outdoor soccer
season begins this
Saturday.

(Photo by Joe
Coliandro.)
Colianclro.)

d by
subdued
Scots subdue
VI to end season
By Bo LLANCASTER
an caster
BY
Sports writer

Claire Lowe finished second in the NAIA this season for indi~idual
individual scoring
average, and was named AAC player of the year. (Photo by Jo
Joee Coliandro.)
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Despite a significant
lead early in the game, a
rousing cheerleading section
and a throng of dedicated
fans, the Covenant College
men’s
men's basketball team ended
its season with a 79-75 loss
to Virginia Intermont
lntermont last
Tuesday.
The play-in game on the
twentieth of February deter
determined which team would
advance to the first round of
Bill Dennison addresses the troops,
the AAC playoffs and which Coach
his son Dave (42). (Photo by Joe
including
school’s
would
season
school's
abruptly halt. Sophomore Coliandro.)
Andrew George said that the
game was “disappointing.”
"disappointing."
start of the season, Covenant was picked
Coach Bill Dennison also commentcomment to finish last in the AAC in its preseason
ed that he was, "Very
“Very disappointed... we coaches’
coaches' poll, but the men placed eighth
led for 39 minutes into the game and then by the end of the regular season. George
lost it in the last minute. We definitely exuberantly said that “we
"we were picked to
I’m pleased finish last and we didn’t.
improved from last season. I'm
didn't. One positive
with the improvement, but we will need thing is that we finished with a winning
to improve more. The other teams in the record in home conference games. If we
conference are going to be very strong play good...(defense)
we'll be a good team
good ... (defense) we’ll
next year."
year.” Coach Dennison said that dur
dur- (next year).”
year)."
ing the off-season, the team will be under
The Scots will struggle to find
a very intense training program to increase replacements for seniors Dave Dennison,
strength, flexibility ana
and speed.
diviwho finished fifteenth in the NAIA divi
This season, although perhaps cut sion II scoring average, and Calvin
short, was nonetheless encouraging to the Jackson, who sat out this season with an
players, coaches and their fans. Before the ACL injury.

